Luke Skywalker, Michael Jackson
and Malcolm Young
Luke Skywalker spoke to me
But I couldn't find the meaning of his words
Michael Jackson sang to me
But I didn't even listen to those words
I was trying to understand
The hidden meaning of his strange strange dance
Malcolm Young just played a riff
And everything suddenly got clear to me

Luke Skywalker moved away in silence
Michael Jackson sang a different song
Then Madonna started dancing
And I knew there was something wrong
Malcolm Young just played a riff
I heard the rhythm of Phil Rudd’s drum beating
Big Rosie joined Darth Vader
For a ride in her room upstairs

All the mess that is my life
It just seems to me that there is nothing right
A labyrinth of feelings already exploded
And the bottom of a bottle
To remind me of my headache
And I know Bob Geldof prays for peace
But what if I am still to find my peace inside
And it's too late to marry Marylin Monroe
It's too late, it's been so long since she passed by

All this mess it is the life
No one cares if there is nothing right
…then Madonna started dancing

Luke Skywalker spoke to me
But I couldn't find the meaning of his words
Michael Jackson sang to me
But I didn't even listen to those words
I was trying to understand
The hidden meaning of his strange strange dance
Malcolm Young just played a riff
And everything suddenly got clear to me

Among sex and drugs and rock’n’roll
Science fiction, Frank’n’Further and a king Troll
…there Madonna started dancing
Over This, Bob Geldof prays for peace
But what if I am still to find my peace inside
…and Madonna started dancing
And it’s too late to marry Marylin Monroe
It’s too late, it’s been so long since she passed by
…but Madonna Started dancing
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